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Dr. Ralph Luker xpoundlng on point. 
S spends $41,200 

patking consultants 

which would cut down on the 
traffic problem cau ed by 
tudent having to earch the 
Pos&ble solution to the Wright various parking areas for open 
~g problem have now parking paces. The adding of 
provided by Indianapoli - more buses to the K-Lot and Nutter 
d Walker Parking Center Parking route would cut the 
ultants,IEngineer , Inc. tudents waiting time in half. 
Walker Parking Con ultant / Long term solutions include the 
rs, Inc., was hired by WSU use of control gates and the 
find PoSsible olution for its utilization of the front property 
· g situation now and in the along Colonel Glenn Highway. 
·In finding these solutions, The e two solution would 
liker had to con ider th e actually be used in combination 
rsity• growth in th way of with one another. The control gate 
r.e 	 land development and would be used to pay for these new 
gplan . parking lots along Colonel Glenn 
~ding to Robert Kretzer, as well as for other parking 
of Parking Services, there improvements made by the 
~n short and long tenn university. 
~s that stood out after these Edward J. Spanier, vice­

~ 'derations were made. president of business and finance, 

hon term solution include said the services ofWalker Parking 

. 4dating parking zones and Consultants/Engineers, Inc. 

gmore buses to the K-Lot totaled $41,200; ~15,500 for 

Nutter Center parking route. parking studies, $17 ,500 for traffic 

Yconsolidating parking zones, studies (pedestrian, vehicle), 

nts would know exactly $5,000 for sign studies and $3,200 
to look for available parking for traffic data collection. 
Profdisc~King plagiarism 

Th m J. u nt Jr. 
w ditor 
Th Rev. Dr. Martin Luth r 
King, Jr.,was found to have opied 
from other writer without attribu­
tion in hi books and variou aca­
demic paper , according to Ralph 
Luker, Ph.D., a hi tory profe r 
from Anti h Univer ity. 
Luker, who has been as · tant 
editor of the Martin Luther King 
Papers Project since 1985, was at 
Wright State Monday morning to 
discu the plagiarized papers. 
"If King were alive today, his 
Ph.D., mo t likely, would be taken 
away due to the amount of evi­
den e w have un overed," said 
Luker 
d raJdi rtati nandhi 
Luker 'd there were ev n in­
tance of plagiari m in hi 
peech . 
"I find it incredulou that hi 
profe r , who are upposed to be 
experts in their fields, did not rec­
ognize the plagiari m," said Luker. 
"I am reasonably certain that 
our research ha uncovered 95 per­
cent of th incid ntsof plagiari m," 
he added. 
Luker said they also uncovered 
the circumstance urrounding 
King's name. King's father's name 
wa Michael. After a trip to Ger­
many in the 19 o· .h tarted re­
ferring to him If as Martin Luth r 
King. There i no birth certifi ate 
t verify th ld r ing' irth 
nam , G rgia pl n 
rds pnor to 1 1 . 
The young r King wa m on 
J n. 1 , 1 2 . Hi 1 34 birth r­
tificate li him a Mi ha l Kin , 
Jr. In 1952, he offi ially changed 
hi name to Manin Luther King, Jr. 
King led the 382-day boycou in 
Montgomery, Ala that led to the 
1956 U.S. Supreme Court d 
deeming egregation on 
con titutional . 
King also found the South­
ern Chri tian Leader hip Conf r­
en e in 1957 and won the obel 
Peace Prize in 1964. 
King was assas inated in 196 
The commemoration of his 
birthday i a federal holiday and 
wa fir t celebrated Jan. 20, 19 6. 
Itw·n al fall on Jan. 20 this year. 
Lu r met Kmg at a friend' 
ho · in lb yin 1962. 
Lu r id th tr ·t vol um of 
th King Pa r would be pub­
1i ·h d on F b. 2 . 
leFileTele-regi tration to 
Filing a federal income tax r - th n filing by mail." 
tum will be as easy as dialing a TeleFile is available to single 
telephone for some Wright State taxpayerswithOhioaddres who 
University tudents thi year. filed, or could have filed, Form 
The Internal Revenue Service 1040EZ last year. The 1.2 million 
is testing a 24-hour toll-free tel - eligible taxpayer received a spe­
phone ystem in Ohio for filing cial five-line Fonn 1040-TEL and 
1991 tax returns. TeleFile is the instruction for u ing TeleFile in 
IRS' s latest effort to reduce the thi year's tax package. 
burden of filing on taxpayers, said Dixon said, "It contains the 
IRS spokeswoman Teri Dixon. fonn, the special toll-free number, 
'Thesystem does all the work," and the taxpayer's personal identi­
Dixon said. "It's fast, easy, more fication number for using the sy ­
accurate and offers faster refunds tern. These items cannot be re-
Campus Notes 
placed, so don't lose your pack­
age." 
Based on infonnation entered 
fromaTou h-Tonephon ,TeleFile 
will compute and tell taxpayers the 
amount of their refund r balanc 
due. Taxpayers, who owe addi­
tional tax will, have the option of 
filing early and paying by April 15. 
The IRS will only send refunds 
to the address on the mailing label. 
Taxpayers whose mailing addre s 
changed during the year cannot use 
TeleFile, Dixon said. 
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art a new look 
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ball" in gas station 
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Meetings and other dates to remember r!s 

Thursday, January 16. Center Anniversary and meeting, 3:30 p.m., 033 Ministry, 11:30 a.m. University Center, phone SI 
•Weight Watchers, Campus Celebration of the Rev. University Center, phone •Baptist Student Union TNT 873-2098. 

Ministry, 11:30 a.m. Martin Luther King's 873-2098. 7 p.m. Thursday, February6 

• WSU Organization for Birthday: "Where Do We Go Thursday, January 23 Friday, January 31 •Weight Watchers, Campus 

Women: "Women's Health From Here?" Medical •Weight Watchers, Campu •Deadline for application Mini try, 11:30 a.m. 

Issues," 041-045 University Sciences Auditorium, 2 p.m. Mini try, 11:30 a.m. for Ohio Space Grant • Bapti tStudentUnion TNT 

Center, noon. Phone 873-2086. •Campu Watch, 379 Con ortium cholar hip 7 p.m. 

•Physiology and Biophysics •Psychology Department Millett, 2 p.m. and 221 and fellow hip for the 1992- Friday, bruary 7 

Seminar: "Stimulus- Colloquium: "Pornography Millett, 7 p.m. 9 academic year. Phone •La t day for all but 

Secretion Coupling in and Social Behavior," with •Bapti t Student Union TNT (21 ) 891-2117. fre hman t drop acla with 

Pancreatic Acinar Cells," Dr. William Griffitt, Kan a 7 p.m. unday, ebruary 2 a record of "W." 

with Dr. John A. Williams, State University, 10 Fr day, January24 •Ma , Campu Mini try, 11 unday, bruary 9 

University of Michigan Oelman, 3 p.m. •La t day to drop a cla s a.m. •Campu Mini try Mas , 11 

Medical School, 203 Health Sunday, January 9 without a record of "W'' Monday, February 3 a.m. 

Sciences, 12:15 p.m. •Mass, Campus Ministry, 11 Sunday, January 26 •Academic Council, 155 Monday, February 10 

•Financial aid meeting for a.m. •Mass, Campus Ministry, 11 University Center, 3:10 p.m. •Black Heritage Week 

any student, 3-4 p.m., 175 =·=· Monday, January 20 a.m. Tuesday, February 4 University Center, lOa.m to 

Millett Hall. Phone 873- •Martin Luther · King, Jr. Monday, January 27 •Alternative Lunch, Campus 3 p.m. Sponsors: Bolinga 

2321. Day, NO CLASSES! •Women in Communication Ministry $1, 11 a.m. - 1:30 Center, Black Women 

•Financial aid meeting for Tuesday; January 21 ·· Inc. (WICI) "Winter p.m. Striving Forward and Black· 

any student, 6-7 p.m., 112 •Alternative Lunch, Campus Kickoff," 1 p.m., 155 B & C Wednesday, February 5 Men on the Move. Phone 

Fawcett Hall. Phone 873- Ministry $1, 11 a.m. - 1:30 University Center. •WSU Board of Trustees, 873-2086. Dlition,h 

2321. p.m. Tuesday, January 28 155 University Center, 8:30 •Professional Staff Advisory · almos1 

•Baptist Student Union TNT •Last day for 70 percent •Alternative Lunch, Campus a.m. Council, 129 Millett, 3 p.m in high 

7 p.m. refund of fees. Ministry $1, 11 a.m. - 1:30 •WSU Branch of the Tuesday, February 11 · tohisp 
··= Fri.day, January 17 =.= ·.· Wednesday, January 22 p.m. American Association of •Alternative Lunch, Campus · theprogx 
•Microbiology and •B iological Sciences Wednesday, January 29' University Women: Ministry $1, 11 a.m. - 1:30 during 
Immunology Seminar: Seminar: "Evolution of •Student Government "Contemporary Issues for p.m. and look 
"Time Management for the Color in Animals," with Dr. meeting, 3:30 p.m., 033 Women in Religion," with Wednesday, February 12 Dean I< 
Professional," with Dr. Edward H. Burtt, Ohio University Center, phone Dr. Katherine Dvorak, •Student Government · gon tl 
. ~ cFrank Stickney, man- Wesleyan University, 03 873-2098. religion, 219 Rike, noon. meeting, 3:30 p. m., 033 g 
agcmcnt,05 Library, 1 p.m. Biological Science, 11 a.m. Thur day, January 30 •Student Government Uni er ity Center. ph one lhebran 
•Bolinga Cultural Resource •Student Government •Weight Watchers, Campu meeting 3:30 p.m. 033 73-2098. Grand La 
Arrests were light at concert, CALENDAR .,.... ~
but 10 thefts reported last week 
January 16 "Is There Life After High School?" Martin Luther King Dinner 
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr. The number of arrests for Tues­ The Guardian general staff Centerville Playhouse South, 8 p.m. Dayton Convention Center, 
day night's perfonnance was un­News Editor meeting 6:30p.m. 
available at press time. 046 University Center The World's Toughe t Rodeo 
According to Fairborn Police According to the Wright State Hara Arena, Jan. 17-18, 7:30 p.m. January 21
I l 
ii the number of arrests for the Mon­ Department of Public Safety day night Guns N' Roses concert at records, 10 thefts were reported on 
\ 
) 
the Ervin J. Nutter Center was two. campus from Jan. 6 through the 
"It was a very light night," said 14th. 
a Fairborn Police spokesman. Also investigated by campus 
Roger Collinsworth, Ph.D., di­ law enforcement were three reports 
rector of the Department ofPublic of criminal mischief, three disor­
Safety, con­ derly conduct 
firmed the fig­ incidents, two 
ures saying his assaults and 
department two accidents 
was prepared. causing prop­
"We didn't erty damage. 
I { know what to One inci­
I I expect," said dent of disor­.ir 11 Collinsworth. derly conductI)!'.· I l "We're always on alert in situa­ by public intoxication also was 
1' ,, tions like this." listed in this weeks abbreviated 
I Collinsworth said there was no crime report. I 
real problem with the crowds ex­ According to infonnation pro­
cept for a lot of people wanting vided by Public Safety, a complete 
their money back due to the two listing of last weeks crime was not 
hour long intennission that took available because of a special duty 
place between Soundgarden' s assignment of the the records su­
opening performance and Guns pervisor, break days and illn~ of 
N'Roses.appearance. the records technician. 
CHRONICLES 
Kerry Smith, 

Musician 

Rathskellar, 8 p.m. 

Backdraft 

Rathskellar, 5 p.m. 

Joan Jett & the Blackhearts 

Bogart's, 7 p.m. 

Social Work Club meeting 
Large Dean's Conference 
Room, 
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
January 17 

Backdraft 

Rathskellar, 6 p.m. 

The Producers 
116 Health Sciences Building, 
8p.m. 
Barton Fink 

Little An Theatre 

Jan. 17-20, 7 & 9:15 p.m. 

Jan. 19, 2 p.m. 
Martin Luther King Breakfast 

Dayton Convention Center, 

7:30 a.m. 

January 18 

The Producers 

116 Health Sciences Building, 8 p.m. 

Chee-Yun, 

Violinist 

Dayton Art Institute, 8:30 p.m. 

"Is There Life After High School?" 

Centerville Playhouse South, 

8p.m. 

January 19 

Smiles of a Summer Night 

116 Health Sciences Building, 

7p.m. 

January 20 

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 

University closed 

NeVJS 
• 

Silence of the Lambs 

Rath kellar, 1 p.m. 

Ken Evans , 

Comedian 

Rath kellar, 7:30 p.m. 

"Fit to Print" Exhibit 

Dayton Art Institute 

January 22 

Silence of the Lambs 

Rathskellar, 11 a.m. 

Euchre Tournament 
Faculty Dining Room, 7 p.lll· 
January 23 

Silence of the Lambs 

Rathskellar, 5 p.m. 

Coffeehouse 

Rathskellar, 7:30 p.rn. 

ingtha 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles . as you 
Cincinnati Gardens, 7:30 p.tJL to go 1 
asyou~ 
phone 
ary 6 
try 9 
,iiass, 11 
try lO 
sinterim dean 
learning resource center. 
Other changes 
Carlson's tenure included the in­
stallation of a marina, develop­
ment of the lake 
exten ive tree-planting and land-
aping program. 
Carl n said he expected 
cc for Krischak as the new branch 
campu dean. Now. I am looking 
forward to returning to the clas 
"Now, I AM LOOKING 
FORWARD TO RETURNING 
TO THE CLASSROOM." 
Wee~, 
Oa.m to 
Bolinga 
Women 
id Black · l years," 
right State students help grant special wishes year-round 

way said. 
lklition,he 
\dvisory · almost 30 years of experi­
t, 3 p.m in higher education adminis­
uy 11 · to hispost lam very pleased 
Campus · lheprogress LakeCampus 
n. 	_ 1:30 during dean Carlson's ten-
and look forward to working 
uary 12 · Dean Krischak to continue 
· g on that base." 
~g Carlson's administra­
lhebranch Campus - located 
Grand Lake St. Mary - un­
ent considerable change that 
tionoftheCrownAm­
,anew libraryandacom­
center, and expansion of the 
Christmas is usually the time 
21 special wishes are granted, 
Lambs with the help of Wright State 
l p.m. · 'versity associate professor of 
eting Tom Dovel and his stu­
IS , ' some very special children 
ITT their wishes granted year­
30 p.m. 
Since the spring of 1989, 
Exhibit el's personal selling classes 
1stitute Craised more than $49,000 for 
~~Wish Foundation, Inc., a 
22 teer organization working to 
Lambs wishes to children who have 
ll a.m. diagnosed with life-threaten­
illnesses. And in the process, 
1ament students have learned a lot more 
)()m, 7 p.m. iustselling. They have learned 
.. the generosity of the human 
23 l 
Lambs In 1989, Dovel decided to 
5 p.m. gethewayhetaughtthecourse. 
'ft'anted his students to experi­
use selling, but he also wanted 
:30 p.m. to learn more. "I'm always 
ing that ie s one thing to be as 
Hnja Turtles . •youcan be, butit'sanother 
is, 7:30 p.JP. to go beyond that and be as 
•you can be to other people," 
-- DON CARLSON 
during 
hore and 	an 
uc ­
-
room." 
"De an 
Carlson and I 
have had an 
excellent 
working rela­
tionship, and I 
wish him the 
very best in his 
new duties," 
Krischak said. 
Prior to coming to Wright State 
in 1983, Krischak was director of 
the Marquette Educational Center 
in Downey, Calif. While in Cali­
fornia, he also served as a dean for 
the Kern Community College Dis­
trict and as chief executive officer 
of the University ofBeverly Hills. 
Krischak earned a doctorate in 
higher education administration 
and communication at Michigan 
State University and a ma ter's 
and bachelor's in communication 
at Indiana State University. 
"AND SHE DID IT. SHE 
WOUND UP RAISING 
$2,600 HERSELF, WIDCH 
WAS NOT INCLUDED IN 
THE CLASS TOTAL." 
says Dovel. So after getting ap- Another student contacted the 
proval from A Special Wish Foun- Salem Mall. After the quarter was 
dation, lnc., Dovel anned his stu- over, Dovel contacted the Salem 
dents with information on Special Mall as a follow-up. As a result, 
Wish and told them to call on area last spring the Salem Mall donated 
businesses. "I tried to make it as their center-cowt fountain, where 
realistic as possible. They're sales coins are tossed, to Special Wish. 
people, I'm the sales and we have a "It was strictly because a student 
goal," said Dovel. went out and made the initial con-
Thefirstclass' goal was$2,()()(). tact" I followed up on it, but if the 
The students brought in $5,200. student hadn't made the contact, I 
''Now this project is 10 percent of wouldn't have had anything to fol­
their grade. So, you see how they low up on." 
go far beyond the call ofduty," said "I graduated from Wright State 
Dovel. "Special Wish is truly a and Special Wish is near and dear 
good cause. So it's easy to get to me," said Colleen Higgins, spe­
students motivated." cial events director for the Salem 
Joyce Freytag was one of those Mall," and I latched on to this." 
students. "I had a student last sum- Higgins said the day after they had 
mer who said 'How much does it designated the fountain to Special 
cost to send a family to Disney Wish, "There were dollar bills in 
World?"' Dovel said of Freytag. 
When he told her, about $2,000, 
Freytag told him she was going to 
send a family to Disney World. 
"And she did it. She wound up 
raising $2,600 herself, which was 
not included in the class total," said 
Dovel. 
Thursday, January 16, 1992 The Guardian 
er rischak takes over WSU Chess team wins tourney 
: am pus 
3 

The wlnnng members of the team that entered the Chicago Pan-American lnter­
colleglate Team Chess Tournament are (I tor); Steve Hernandez, Robert Hernandez, 
John Langreck and Darlusz Czarkowski. Photo by Cathy Vance 
Cathy Vance other college teams, losing two a match against Harvard Univer­
Special Writer and winning three with one draw. sity with each player taking one­
The Club lost to the University half point. 
Wright State University's ofToronto, a Class A team, with 1 The Chess Club will be adopt­
Chess Club was busy over Christ­ 1(2points and Queen's ofCanada, ing a new name this quarter, "The 
mas break. The club entered its with one point. Knights of the 64." 
first tournament and took first The highlight of the tourna­ Meetings are Fridays in 058 
place in the Class B section of the ment was the victory against University Library, from 3:30-7 
Chicago Pan-American Shimer College, who eventually p.m. Anyone interested in the 
Intercollegiate Team Chess Tour­ won the Class A section. WSU United States Ches Federation­
nament. Chess Club beat Shimer with 2 1/ sanctioned club, contact Matt 
The team, with an average rat­ 2 points. Giffen, 429-3423 or John 
ing of J790, played against six The team's only draw came in Langreck 435-7179. 
the fountain. Usually there are pen­
nies in the fountain, but now there 
are quarters. We have to clean it out 
more oft.en, but that's okay." 
Wright State's student interest 
in Special Wish has been so great 
" S PECIAL WISH IS 
TRULY A GOOD CAUSE. So 
IT'S EASY TO GET 
STUDENTS MOTIVATED." 
-TOM DOVEL 
that Dovel started a student organi­
zation, College Students for Spe­
cial Wish. The club's main function 
is to produce a newsletter for A 
SpecialWishFoundation, Inc. Laura 
Manz, president-elect of the club, 
said the group also gets involved "at 
any point when families need a little 
assistance such as at the airport ... 
getting tickets and picking up lug­
gage. Just so they don't have to 
worry about that. They have enough 
to worry about. We try to make it 
easier on them." 
Dovel hopes to share his idea 
with other Special Wish organiza­
tions. Dovel says of his program, 
"It's truly innovative. As far as I 
know , there's nothing else like this 
going on in the whole United 
States." In October, at the annual 
national convention of A Special 
Wish Foundation, Inc., hepresented 
his idea of using college and uni­
versity clubs and class projects to 
assist charitable organizations. A 
Special Wish Foundation, Inc. is 
one of about 70 such organizations 
granting children's wishes nation­
wide. The response to his program 
has been so enthusiastic that Dovel 
is now organizing the first national 
convention of Children's Wish or­
ganizations, to be held in Dayton in 
the spring of 1992. 
Dovel says the most important 
benefit of his program has been 
getting the word out about A Spe­
cial Wish, Inc. He hopes that as 
more people hear about the organi­
zation, morechildren will have their 
wishes granted. 
4 The Guardian Thursday , January 16, 1992 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
been liberated from th grip ofMillions suffering 
communi m, ther have be n 
despite advances ignifi ant 11 du ti n in arm 
p nditur and virtually v ry 
A a fre hman h re at Wright L tin Am rican untry h tum 
State Univ rsity, I have r ntly way fr m di t t r hip. In pit f 
come involved in RESULTS. the dvanc milli n f 
RES ULTS i a non-profit lobbyi t children ar till uffering from 
network dedicated to the goal of preventable di ea e and 
creating the political will to end malnutrition. 
world hunger. The Dayton chapter The SOWC '92 report pre ents 
is only one of many across the 10 propo als for what should 
United States. With the realization con titute a new world order. 
that our world does indeed have the Among the e point i the principle 
technological skill and human of "first call for children" ­
capacity to end the deaths of meaning that protection for the 
40,000 children daily, I have come growing bodies and mind of the 
to understand that each per on can young ought to have a first call on 
make a difference. It is important ocietie ' resources. Al o, that a 
for each one of us to use our right proce s of demilitarization should 
as citizens to demand that good begin in an effort to increase aid 
politic involve olving problem for the re elution of common 
as ba ic a world hunger. global problem . 
The State of the World' I believe it i important to give 
Children Report wa relea ed ju t pr t u h new wonhy i ue to 
la t month. I am di app inted that ke p th Am ri n publi inform d 
The Guardian gave no ignificant of it p tential t end p rsi tent 
coverage to the release of thi problem , e pe ially at the college 
information. Many impressive level. I sincerely hope that The 
developments have recently taken Guardian will print such material 
place in our world. The 40-year in the future. 
cold war has come to an end, 
Central and Eastern Europe have STEPHANIE C. PRESTON 
EDITORS & MANAGERS 
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Color me anti­
urdiscrimination 
ny n t ur 
I whit m 1 and juni r u. t tt r ur lv . 
r t W . I r ntly r ~ Th I am pl nnin t att n medical 
uardian and n ti d th t th r h l ft r gr du · ti n. At that 
wer v ral 1 tt r regarding tim , I h p t h v a .4 GP A. 
raci m at Wright State. I have p nt Thi w uld but be right about at 
my life giving everyone equal average. If I were a blac man I 
con ideration and re pect whether would mo t definitely be accepted. 
they were black, white, green or but since I am a white man, there 
purple. Thi fact alone mean that I a good chance that I will never~ 
am no ra ist. It really bother me accepted. Who i being 
when I hear countless people di criminated against here? I 
making fal e generalization about thought di crimination was the ev 
whole populations being racists. that black are complaining about 
Maybe one ha to be racist himself The only way that we can have an 
in order to· ee racism tal<ing place. equal ociety i by giving equal 
I per onally do not ee any raci m opportunitie to every ne. 
here at WSU. I am not aying that per on hould only be given thin· 
raci m does not exi t. I realize that in life ba ed on their qualificatio 
there are ome real idiot in the A p on color other than whi e 
world that believe that their kin h uld n t giv n any pecial 
c lorm them tt r than au th y ar 
oth r. min rity, ju t a whit p r on 
In on f th r c nt arti I th h uld not giv n any br 
man complained about the ratio of be au e of hi color. 
blacks to white at WSU, and that We are all the ame pecie . We 
WSU doe not recruit black . The all are born with the ame rights. 
only thing affecting the ratio of Have you ever een a black dog 
black to white at thi hool i di criminate again t a white dog1 
the amount of people that applied. doe not happen. ~aybethe 
When I applied here, everyone was dominant species on this planet 
accepted as long as they had a high should learn something from the 
school diploma. I was not recruited so-called lower animal . 
by WSU. I did not expect someone 
to come to my door and beg me to STEPHEN JUSTICE 
WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND? 
Share your opinion with the number and cla s standing. 
Wright State community by 
writing a letter to the editor Libelou or offen ive letted 
and addressing it to: will be rejected, as will lette 
that request money from 
The Guardian - letters readers. 
046 University Center 
Dayton, Ohio 45435 The Guardian reserves the 
right to reject letters dealing 
Letters should be under 400 with theological arguments 0 
words and include a signature, letters which make allegatio 
printed full name, telephone that cannot be proven. 
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Let The Campus Shuttle Get 

You Where You're Going 

ROUTE SCHEDULE 
RU:E HALL MILLETT HALL 
(Mon. ' Wed.) 07:22 AM 
07:27 AM 07:32 AM 
07:37 AM 07:42 AM 
07:47 AM 07:52 AM 
07:57 AM 08:02 AM 
08:07 AM 08:12 AM 
08: 17 AM 08:22 AM 
08:37 AM 08:42 AM 
08: 4 7 AM 08:52 AM 
09:02 AM 09:07 AM 
09: 17 AM 09 : 22 AM 
09:32 AM 09:37 AM 
09:47 AM 09:52 AM 
10:02 AM 10:07 AM 
10:17 AM 10:22 AM 
10:32 AM 10:37 AM 
10:47 AM AM10:52 
11:02 AM 11:07 AM 
11: 17 AM 11: 22 AM 
11: 32 AM 11: 37 AM 
11:47 AM 11: 52 AM 
12:02 PM 12:07 PM 
12:17 PM 12:22 PM 
12:32 PM 12:37 PM 
12:47 PM PM12:52 
01:02 PM 01:07 PM 
01:17 PM 01:22 PM 
01:32 PM 01:37 PM 
01: 4 7 PM PM01:52 
02:02 PM 02:07 PM 
02:17 PM 02:22 PM 
02:32 PM 02:37 PM 
02:47 PM 02:52 PM 
03:02 PM 03:07 PM 
03: 17 PM 03:22 PM 
03:32 PM 03:37 PM 
03:47 PM 03:52 PM 
04:02 PM 0 4 :07 PM 
04:32 PM 04:52 PM 
05:17 PM 05:22 PM 
05:47 PM 05:52 PM 
06:17 PM 06:22 PM 
06:47 PM 06:52 PM 
07: 1 7 PM 07:22 PM 
07:47 PM 07:52 PM 
08: 17 PM 08:22 PM 
08 : 47 PM 08:52 PM 
09:17 PM 09:22 PM 
09:47 PM 09:52 PM 
*FRIDAY SERVICE ENDS AT 5:30 PM 
CAMPUS SHUTTLE 
SERVICE SCHEDULE 
DEPARTURE TIMES 
NU'M'ER CENTER It-LOT 
07:30 AM 
07:40 AM 
07:50 AM 
08:00 AM 
08:10 AM 
08:20 AM 08:27 AM 
08:30 AM 08:37 AM 
08:50 AM 08:57 AM 
09:00 AM 09:07 AM 
09:15 AM 09:22 AM 
09:30 AM 09:31 AM 
09:45 AM 09:52 AM 
10:00 AM 10:07 AM 
10:15 AM 10:22 AM 
10:30 AM 10:37 AM 
10:45 AM 10:52 AM 
11:00 AM 11:07 AM 
11:15 AM 11:22 AM 
11: 30 AM 11:37 AM 
11:45 AM 11:52 AM 
12:00 PM 12:07 PM 
12: 15 PM 12:22 PM 
12:30 PM 12:37 PM 
12:45 PM 12:52 PM 
01:00 PM 01:07 PM 
01:15 PM 01:22 PM 
01:30 PM 01:37 PM 
01:45 PM 01:52 PM 
02:00 PM 02:07 PM 
02:15 PM 02:22 PM 
02:30 PM 02:37 PM 

02 45 PM 02:52 PM 

03 00 PM 03:07 PM 

03 15 PM 03:22 PM 

03 30 PM 03:37 PM 

03 45 PM 03:52 PM 
04 00 PM - RE'IURN-) MP 
04 15 PM 04: 22 PM 
05 00 PM 05:07 PM 
*05 30 PM 05:37 PM 
06 00 PM 06:07 PM 
06 30 PM 06:37 PM 

07 00 PM 07:07 PM 

07 30 PM 07:37 PM 

08 00 PM 
 08:07 PM
OB 30 PM 08:37 PM 

09 00 PM 
 09:07 PM 

09 30 PM 
 09:37 PM 
10 05 PM - RE'IURN-) MP 
_~ _mpus top.._ _ ea s!}__!_uttle ___JI. L 
We know you've got 

lot on your mind whe 
you're going to co/leg 
The last thing you nee ·~ 
to worry about is whef ;~ 
you're g.oing to park.w 

Try parking in K Lot 

usand let the shuttle ge 

you there. 

iar1111l~!~i1•¥ 
a service of Wright :::: ·:··· 
State Parking Services 
ADVERTISMENl 
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G1rand CtllflJall is worth exploring 

A chance meeting between Mack (Kevin Kllne, left) and Simon (Danny Glover) drive the 
plot In Grand Canyon, the new movie from director Lawrence Kasdan. 
.Claire (Mary McDonnell) their wonderful script Time and that it is easy LO play relatively Kasdan(TheBigChil[)isthatgreat optimistic.Lastweeklbeggedfor
'k to adopt an abandoned baby time again, they avoid the easy, normal human beings. But if the director. He probably won't be you to go to see City ofHope. I do found, partially because her standardwayouL Theyalsodeserve perfonnancesarenotleuerperfect, rememberedatOscartime,though, the same with Grand Canyon. 
~i Wright State organization makes it to the big time 

usiness Professionals of America recently obtain national membership ge 
from the business world. The ~==========~ BPA gives members a chance for their future careers. 
organization works at the local, to exchange ideas with other ThecollegiatechapteratWright
T IS IMPORTANT TO BEregional, state and national levels professionals and explore current State plans on attending the state II 
. Tunesaretoughin thereal world to prepare students for careers in IN CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS trends in business fields. The and national conferences. These 
t now. Students entering the business related occupations. BECAUSE IT HELPS YOU MEET organii.ation is also involved in conferences include speakers, 
force need all the advantages The group had previously been other activities, such as service workshops and competitive events OTHER PEOPLE AND GROW AS A 

ycan get to help them get what a club on campus. Members are projects. The campus group plans for its members. 

PERSON."-STACY
YWant Business Professionals now trying to expand its to collect food items for the needy The Business Professionals of 
America (BP A) is designed LO membership and activities by WINNER people in the community. America is mainly geared toward 
Pstudents gain an advantage. reaffiliating with the national WSU's Collegiate Chapter business education students, but 
Business Professionals of chapter and the Inter -Club Council. advisor Valerie Doll works in anyone interested in joining is 
rica is a group that includes Presidentofthe BPA Collegiate in clubs and organizations because teacher/marketing education. She invited to contact Valerie Doll, 
SChool and college students, Chapter at Wright State Stacy it helps you meet other people and said the organization can help 356 Millett. Deadline for 
·members and professionals Winner says, "It is important to be grow as a person." business education students prepare membership is February 15. 
AOWDY'S RATING*****CLASSIC 
d 
GrandCanyon hasbeenastaple 
i most critics ' 1991 "10 best" 
· The only reason it was not on 
8isthatitdidn 'tplaytheDayton 
} sea until 1992. It will be on my 
/ j 19'12 list (if I'm still around to 
// cone). It's that good a movie. 
The most striking aspect of 
/ Canyon i its outlook on 
. ) .This mov1 ys, that despite 
/)• the bad thin that happen, you 
maintain hope. By the end of 
~movi , i of the characte 
bld perched on the rim of the 
Grand Canyon, you lieve that 
. , life i indeed worth it. 
Grand Canyon' pl t enter 
IOUnd a chan c meeting tween 
Mn (Kevin Klin ) and Simon 
yGlover). ' carbreaks 
in an unfamiliar area of Lo 
~eles one night, and Simon 
to tow his car away just 
be is attacked by a gang. 
is convinced that Simon 
hislife,anddespiteSimon' 
s n t to, Mack ts about 
tofind awaytothankSimon. 
· is the plot's center, but 
1e' are so many threads. Mack's 
n i alm t old n ugh LO lcav 
thch i rDc rah(Tina Lin rd) i tryin d perately 
to rai her kid y her lf, 
e ially trying to prev nt her 
olde t son Otis (Patrick Malone) 
from getting ucked in by th gang . 
Mack's secretary, Dee (Mary-
Louise Parker) has fallen in love 
with Mack. And that's just for 
starters. 
They are all well developed, 
well thought out, plot lines. For 
exarnple,Mack'sbe tfriend,Davis 
(Steve Martin) i a successful 
producer of violent action movies. 
Then he is shot in a mugging 
attempt This forces him to examine 
the morality ofmaking movies that 
glorify violence. 
But it' not prettified. When 
Davis is shot, we see the wound, 
and then we see Davi spit up when 
he se the wound. Th n the movie 
how , in graphic detail, the 
peration on the wound. And we 
di overthatDavi maynevcrwalk 
the ame again. 
The point i that the film i tru 
to life. It's not just the details that 
are real life. Grand Canyon never 
stoops to normal Hollywood 
plotting. As Otis flirts with gang 
life, the obvious ending would be 
for him LO be brutally killed. But 
that' not what happens. 
Enormous credit must be paid 
to Lawrence and Meg Kasdan, for 
I I 
credit for their perfect dialogue. I 
can't remember many of the line 
from the movie. But that's entirely 
the point: real life is not made up of 
easily quotable lines. Sometimes 
the right words don't just tumble 
off the tip of your tongue. Thi 
script reflects that 
This is not the type of movie 
that receives a lot of credit for its 
acting. Conventional wisdom says 
the whole feeling of real life be au e the Motion Picture 
collapses. Think, for example, o Academy will believe it wa n't a 
how much damage Darryl tough movie to direct I challenge 
Hannah's inept performance did LO them to fi d flaws. 
Steel Magnolias. Every The recent movie that be t 
performance in Grand Canyon, compares with Grand Canyon i 
from the lead LO the bit parts, i City of Hope. Both use multiple 
letter perfect. plots to tell a story ofurban de pair. 
When every performance is City ofHope has a frightened look 
deadon,thatisoneofthebestsigns at the future. Grand Canyon, while 
of a great director. Lawrence keeping a realistic view, remains 
8 The Guardian Thursday, January 16, 1992 Spotlight 
Playing with lives 
and r e a I i t i e s 
William aunder 
Featur Edit r 
Game Fair '92 attraction 
include Role Player Gaming 
A ociation (RPGA) network 
t urnamen , vendor are , video 
room , prize f r many even , 
game demon tration and seminar 
for th parents of gamer . 
The fair will al include th 
fir t three-dimen ional, pell 
jamming 
Buffett stylist at the Rat 
Chris Cato 
As t. Spotlight Editor 
him lf through hool. He' 
appeared at place 
Hopkin and W.0. 
Tuesday's snowstonn turned Wright State's biology preserve Into a winter wonderland. 
photo by Dave Hwang 
Relations that don't eat all your food 

Tracy L. Phillips 
Special Writer 
It wintcrquart r and ou till 
ha n t found an thing t get 
involved in? Your choice have 
now grown with the additi n of a 
chapt r of the Pu Ii Relation 
S iety of Am rica (PR A). 
The non- ub idized 
organization was establi hed last 
June to offer experience to 
communication and marketing 
major who are interested in public 
relation as a career. 
The chapter performs a 
quarterly public service project 
such as promoting a non-profit 
ial even 
are not included in the annual 
member hip fee , ut according to 
Kim Dewey, director of public 
relation , they are quite affordable 
and worth anending. 
There is more to PRSSA than 
establishing contacts and gaining 
job experience. Dewey said that 
lhe two main goal are informing 
the general public about public 
relations and changing the negative 
attitud thatpu lier lati n m 
t ha e atta h d t it. 
D wey i x lled a ut the 
utur of PR A at Wri ht ta . 
"W 'r ju t tart.in ... and w 'r 
all very excit d about th 
po ibiliLie we an ee in ur 
future. The po ibilitie are 
endles ." 
Anyon interested in joining 
PRSSA can contact Kim Dewey in 
Allyn Hall mailbox F148, or 
through Henry Rumin 'ki, as i tanl 
profes rofcommunication,in450 
Millett 
Fairborn. 
Wh n a! ked ut the "par· 
r t head "phenom n m, Smith 
replied," It' . imply the people 
wh really get int Jimmy 
Bu ett' mu. ic. y metimes 
w ar ha with parr n them 
and oth r parrot paraphernalia." 
Smith says he doesn't have the 
"pan head" following, butthat 
th peopl that do come to hear 
him ..do g crazy metime ." 
Smith is going to open ashow 
atHaraArena' nventionCen· 
ter. The show features Bongo 
Bay and The Mirrors. 
' 
JANUARY 27th 

155 Band C 

•Living Accomodations University Center 
·Meal Plan 
• Local Phone Service JANUARY 28th • Rewarding growth experience 
043 and 045 U.C. 
University Center REQUIREMENTS: 
7 p.m. • 2.3 GPA
Leadership - Experience - Friendship 
Correction: 
The Genwaikai 
Karate 
Advertisement that 
appeared in the 
January 9th Issue 
contained two 
errors. The 
on-campus location 
for Genwaikai was 
listed as 018 in the 
P.E. Building. Th~ 
correct location is 
081 in the P.E. 
Building. The name 
of one of the people ' 
to contact tor more 
1information was 
listed as Mark Pug~· j 
15The correct name 
Marty Pugh. L 
'::::::::::::: 
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Spotlight --­
Helping out for art's sake 
~-Game 
~ 1:tcr for 
lay. 
d in the 
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nd UIXJn 
1t in the 
''Docents" bring a new dimension to art 
Joe nif 
pedal Writer llJ r TTRYTO 
7 T P OP TO 
HI 
for vi ual analy i of art. The 
upcoming doc nt al o meet 
Thursday, January 16, 1992 The Guardian 9 
:urday at 
will Stan 
I r will 
n wet r idem arti t and create ome The Dayton Art Institute Is the home of many treasured volunteers. photo by Tony Ciarlariello 
art of their own. 
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For Charlotte to b om a 
docent, he attended weekly 
classe for almo t I months. 
At the e meeting , volunteer 
1cam about the hi tory of the 
varying tyle of art in the 
museum, a w 11 a technique 
When their training i 
complete the docent begin 
giving tour . Mo t tour are fir t 
grade clas e from throughout the 
Dayton area, but many other 
organization chedule tour . 
John on ay her role a a 
KEVIN 
COSTNER 
~ oum~o~i~ 
Tiu Story That Won't Go Away 
e name 
,people ' 
,, more 
n was . 
·k pug~· I 
name is 
do ent i n't that of a leader, but 
more of a guide. Her main goal in 
anytouri toansweranyque tions 
her group might have in order 
that the tour will be tailored to 
each sp cific group. 
John on fe l that the mo t 
1gh. 
NOW PLAYING 
important thing he can give a 
tour group is intere tin art. She 
ay that, for all their training, 
docent don't know everything. 
She like to tell her group when 
or how omething was made, but 
leave it up to them to decide 
what it ay of art. 
"I ju t try to get people to 
think about art," Johnson ays. 
The Dayton Art In titute will 
open their new exhibit "Fit to 
Print" January 21. Contact the 
DAI for more information. 
~STANLEY H. KAPIAN 
, Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chan es 
CALL DAYS, EVENINGS, & WEEKENDS 
(513) 293-1725 
3077 KEITERING BLVD. 
RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY! 
r 
r 
- ---
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The Hand That Rocks 
The Cradle *** 
wsu 
SPECIAL 
WED NIGHT 8:30 pm 
anothcrfi~thfild~n'te~n~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• 2-14" PIZZAS • 1 -16" PIZZAS •• • •• 2TOPPINGS • 2TOPPINGS •• • 6 PACK OF COKE •• $11.95 • $11.95 
•• • •• • •• • •• Additional toppings $.95 each • •• Additional toppings $1.25 each •Not Valid with any other coupon • Not Valid with any other coupon• • Expires 1/30/92 •• Expires 1/30/92 • .. • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
..... 
Worn 
Lori 
..·":}f:··:··:·· :~ 
Wi · :/·,:" : 
~,s. 
.:·:. 
~~sb1" 
.... ::::: 
to 10:30 pm 
$20.00 per lane 
Includes Shoe Maximum 5 per lane 
Rental Must show current 1.0. 
FwR....v.U0..1..W ............_c.._ 
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The blunt truth of thriller i if 
they work, you 're ared, if they 
d n't work, you're not In the end, 
The Hand That Rocks The Cradle 
had m on the edge of my t. 
Though th m vie r k f tudio 
int rfer n and th dir tion i 
in pt, the ba e cript and the 
perf nnan - pecially Ernie 
Hud n' - make it a film worth 
seeing. (S. Copeland) 
Kuffs * 
The first bomb of 1992 is ... 
drumroll please .... Kujfs! (insert 
chorus of boo here) Here's yet 
• Save For Spring Break 
• Pay Unexpected Bills 
• Earn up to $150 per month 
~ PLASMA ALLIANCE · 
Committed to Autopharesis ­
the fastest, safest way to donate Plasma 

• 1 I 
! ( 
I I 
j ~ I 
I ( 
I 
I 
to be good. But why get worked up 
panning it, when no one will 
remember it come April? (S . 
Copeland) 
TheProducers * * *** 
Mel Brooks ' other films may 
have more belly laughs, but for 
sheer comic ingenuity, he has never 
surpas ed this outrageou 196 
farce about two Broadway 
producer ' plan to ba k a terrible 
mu ical and run with the profi . 
Brooks won an O car for hi 
screenplay. (E. Robinette)Playing 
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
116 Health Sciences 
Backdraft *** 
I'll say it right up front the fire 
scenes in this fi~ are unbelievable. 
If the rest of the movie worked as 
well as those scenes do, we would 
have hada real classic on our hands. 
Alas, the fi~ is undennined by an 
utterly cliched, predictable story. 
It's still worth watching for the 
pyrotechnics and the performances, 
but it leaves one wanting a lot more. 
(E. Robinette) Playing through 
Friday on video in the Rat 
Mon. -Thurs. 

Friday 

Sat & Sun. 

HOURS.,... _ _ _ 
6:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
8:00 am. • 3;00 p.m. 
185 E. Helena Street 
I '. 
j \ 
\I 
T h e Silence of the 
Lambs ***** 
This will be remembered as one 
of the great films of 1991 in the 
years to come, as well as one of the 
greatest thrillers of all time. Director 
Jonathan Demme puts on a clinic, 
as do actors Anthony Hopkins and 
Jodie Foster. And it scared the hell 
out of me. (S. Copeland) Playing 
next week on video in the Rat
• 
RTUW 
CJ 
c..6arYUle 
wv·nnnr;evue•smaTM' 
cal 224-1973 for details 
-NJ good for any size group 
Bring ad and schOOl l.D. 
$20.00 for first visit 
"ft•rn•™M1 1 •RM"'PftMff"IMMDP" 
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,________Snorts 
Men's Basketball 
WSU d. E. Illinois 72.65 
Womens 
Basketball 
WS d. UL-Chicago 5945 
en's Swimming 
Ball Stated. WSU 146-95 
\'~ts bball vs. N. Illinois 
::.. _ · 5:15p,m. 
Men~s b.ball vs. Valparaiso 
·: ..,7:35 P·rn· . 
M~pers at Johnstown 
Wright State searching for solutions to 5-6 record 

Greg Billing 

ports Editor 

When you point out to Wright 
State ba ketball coach Ralph 
Underhill hi Raider quad i 5-6, 
he is quick to point out la t sea­
son. 
After the fir t ten game of the 
1990-91 campaign the Raider 
were sporting a 5-5 record. They 
fini hed the year with a 19-9 mark, 
including a 9-1 mark at the uuer 
Center. That's where WSU finds 
itself thi year - de perately 
needing a winning streak to pull 
itself out of a tail pin. 
"We were 5-5 la t year and 
ma a trongrun," ·d Und rhill. 
"We have ten h me game left 
and ix on the road." 
Out of tho ten home game , 
even are MCC conte ts. The 
Raiders are suffering adisappoint­
ing year in the conference, with a 
1-2 record. 
'Td like to go 7-0, but I think 
wecango6-1 at home," Underhill 
said. "The next three weeks will 
be the real key." 
During the upcoming week 
Wright State will host Akron, 
Valparaiso, Cleveland State, 
Western Illinois, Illinois-Chicago 
and Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
After dropping its first confer­
ence game to Illinois-Chicago, 
WSU evened its MCC record at 
1-1 with a 72-65 defeat ofEastem 
to a season low in poin ." 
WrightState hookupthestart­
ing lineup by emphasizing defense, 
placing fre hmen Chris McGuire 
and Eric Will at the guard , Jeff 
Unverferth and Bill Edward at 
forward and Mike ahar at center. 
But Saturday night, Wright 
State learned something about de­
fense - how it's supposed to be 
played all the time. 
Wiscon in-Green Bay held the 
Raiders to their lowest point total 
ince the 1974-75 se on, when 
Ste on rolled to a 62-38 win at the 
Div. II level. Wright State man­
aged all of 16 poin in th first half 
again t the Ph nix, tying another 
record~ rfewe t in al o again t 
Ste on. 
"The game Saturday night was 
one where Wiscon in-Green Bay 
played excellent," aid Underhill. 
"Tony Bennett has proven he is 
one of the premiere point guards in 
the country." 
Bennett, Wiscon in-Green 
Bay' senior guard, hit 13 of 17 
hots from the floor, including five 
of neven 3-pointers. Bennett fin­
i hed with a game-high 25 points, 
prompting Underhill to compare 
him to NBA players such as John 
Stockton of the Utah Jazz and Mark 
Price of the Cleveland Cavaliers. 
"No one else was in double 
figures (for Green Bay)," said 
Renaldo O'Neal looks to make his move In the Raider 
victory over Eastern llllnols. photo by Tony Ciarlariello 
Underhill. "What they do i play ing with 22 points, the seventh time 
great team defense. thi season he has done so. Edward 
Underhill did see some bright has also reached double figures in 29 
spots de pite the 19-point lo s. consecutive games, making the jun­
"In the second half we played a ior forward the MCC's top scorer 
little better defense and offensively (20.7). He also leads in rebounding 
we were a lot better with our shot with 8.1 boards per game. Wright 
selection and getting the ball in the State now returns home for two 
basket," he said. Mid-Continent conference games 
Edwards led the Raiders in scor- against Akron and Valparaiso 
Lady Raiders snuff the Flames for conferenee win 

John Stekli 

Assistant Sports Editor 

The women's basketball team 
is on a roll and gaining momen­
tum. 
The Raiders traveled to Illi­
nois-Chicago Jan. 10 and grabbed 
a conference victory by the score 
of 5945. 
The win puts the team's record 
at 3-10 and 1-0 in the North Star 
Conference. 
"I was extremely excited that 
we played well together," said 
head coach Terry Hall. "We hung 
Collins, who had 17 rebounds, and 
Jennifer Brigner ,who had 17points 
and hit five out of seven from the 
three-point line. 
"Jenny is really playing," said 
Hall. "As a freshman, she has 
learned a lot and has grown up 
really quick. She's done a good job 
for us." 
Wright State will take its mod­
est two game winning streak into 
in there. Ifs hard to win on the action this week. The Raiders are 
road. We kept our composure, home against Wisconsin-Green 
which is good for a young team Bay and Northern Illinois, the top
like ours." two teams in the North Star Con­
Wright State was paced by Lori ference. 
"Green Bay's women are just 
like Green Bay's men," said Hall. 
"They play the best defense in the 
conference. They are undefeated 
and playing very well. They run a 
motion offense and don't make any 
stupid mistakes.,, 
"Northern Illinois is not play­
ing as well right now as they should 
be,,, said Hall. "I don't think the 
team has come together yet. They 
have a great deal of talent and they 
are going to run the ball. They are 
going to go 100 miles per hour 
every time they get it. So we'll 
have our track shoes on." 
:i\ . t 
'\()"~ 
ATHLETES&~WEEK 
en 's ba ketball: 

Bill Edwar 

Worn n basketball: 

Lori ollins 

Men' wimmJng: 
Scott Egbers 
Women 's swimming: 

Tami Womack 

LAST WEEK'S SCORES 
WHO BEAT WHOM 
Women's 
Swimming 
January 16 
Wooien>s bball vs. Wisconsffi-GB 
5:15 p.m. 
Men•$bball vs. Akmn 
7:35 p.m. 
January 17 
o vs. Milwaukee 
7:3Sp.m. 
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WSU swimmers keeping championship hopes afloat 
Greg Billing 
ports Editor 
Th WrightState wimmingand 
diving team i searching f r ome­
thing that has pro en to be lu ive 
to other WSU team - a confer-
m thing th t' impr n ei­
th r team," Liddy id. "Th guy 
are -4 and th girl are 1-6. But 
our goal with our program i n t to 
ha e an undefeated dual-meet a­
son. Our goal i to qualify indi­
viduals for the CAA competition 
and to win a conference champion-
hip." 
The Raider have prepared for 
the upcoming meet with hard work 
have swam two Top 20 schools 
plu the Div. II national champi­
on. 
"I think it' worked w nder­
fully. I've been here ven year 
and thi i the tough t dual-meet 
hedule we've ever had. I think 
the nefits and resul will come 
n hip 
Although facing tough compe­
tition early has helped many wim­
mer ome faster, one of them i Raiders hope to get a jump on the competition at the All-Ohio meet at Bowling Green on 
l." 
And iddy h 
w r put in by h1 : ·'Wi mmer 
Wendy Zurelck Chris Murphy 
2 a.m. on Jan. 10 at a gas station in 
Middletown. 
find her parents and pulled into a 
gas station ~t Zureick's urging. 
return to Wright State for spring 
quarter. 
•
• 
against tough competition early in already moking the competition. Jan. 18. photo by Dave Hwang 
the season, providing them with "Jim's a sophomore, but i one in the lOOba k troke with a time of wim. As a matter of fact, at East- in the top two or three hool for 
experience instead ofwins. Wright of the premiere back troker in the :52.73 and the 200 backstroke in em Michigan I made a bet with her both team ,"said Liddy. "Our big 
State has faced Louisiana State, Midwe t right now," said Liddy. 1:53 .64. if he warn her lifetime best rd goal i to come away with a couple
II Miami (Fla.) and Oakland (Mich.) "He' good enough where he On the women' ide, Hu ton have my mu tache off. I haven't of conference champion hip. We 
f - th Div. II national champions. doe n 't really have a whole lot of has been a pl t urpri to Liddy had a mu ta he ince.' have kind fa team g I to ome 
"In wimming, team record competition during the dual-meet thi on, providing nior l d- Liddy maybem re care ul with th fir t Mid-C ntin nt or orth 
have no bearing on t- on on, but obvi u ly h i very 
bid , ob i ally what v. ' e done con i tent.· 
1 fa ·c ~f) tough c mpctition,' J ·rgcrw ·namedMid-Con­
id Liddy. "Our girl have warn 
h r k two WSU I 
tinent wimmer of th W ek of 

three Top 20 ch l plu the Div. 

II n ti nal champion . Th guy 

hav be n 
d n' tr ·ult in bl nk:. 
next tim and thmk com-
w1mmer 
Nutter Center site of 1993 Mid-Continent tournament 
Greg Billing "The fact the winner goe to the Wiscon in-Green Bay wa the u ce ful t urnament, mething whole city of Dayton a well. It is a 
Sports Editor CAA tournament makes it a big only other team in the nine-team that would have been impo ibl great chance for the Dayton com· 
time event," aid Dr. Michael conference to make a bid. Accord­ in the Phy ical Education Build­ munity to see the high caliber of 
Wright State athletic took an­ Cu ck, Wright State' director of ing to Cusack, mo t Mid-C nti­ ing. Th Raider 'former h me play in the Mid-Continent Confer· 
other step forward last week with athletic . nentConfi ren e h l d n'thave j t 2,750. ence." 
the announcement the Raider will Cu k attended the conven- the facilit.ie or th fan to up­ Cu k al o id Dayton' a - "The Mid-Continent Confer· 
ho t the 1993 Mid-Continent Con­ tion and thought WrightStatemight port the tourney. c to gocxt hotel , highway and en emember hipi excitedtohave 
ference Tournament in men's bas­ be able to land the tourney, despite "Some school , whether it' the airports helped with the deci ion. next sea on 's tournament at Wright ....____ketball March 7-9. being a first-year member in the arena or the lack of hotels, can't "We are tremendou ly excited State Univer ity ," added Ippoliti. 
The announcement was made MCC. ho t one," Cu ack said. "Some that we have the opportunity to "They have exceptional facilities, - ­
Jan. 8 at the NCAA Convention in "I kind of figured we would schools don't have the facilitie .'' ho t the Mid-Continent Tourna­ a very broad fan base and outstand· 
Anaheim, Calif., by Mid-Continent (get it soon)," he said. "Cleveland With the Ervin J. utter ment," said Cusack in a pre re­ ing upport from both the univer· 
commissioner Jerry Ippoliti after State ha the biggest facility in the Center'sseatingcapacityat 10,632, lea when the announcement was sity and community. We look for· Rl 
hearing bids from Wright State and conference, but you can't ho t the Wright State would be able to draw made. "Not only is it great for ward to yet another fir t-class 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. tournament two years in a row.'' a large enough crowd to ho t a Wright State University, but the event" 
Baseball and volleyball merger arrives early 
1 
John Stekli According to Murphy, h and "I told the guy worki ng in the. I IA sistant Sports Editor Zureick were at Wright State when gas tati on to call the pohce and an 
I Zureick started experiencing prob­ ambulance," aid Murphy. "Five 
Sometimes when you are preg­ lems. minutes later they were there, and 
nant you have to "expect" the un­ "She started complaining about 10 minutes later the baby was bom." 

expected. stomach problems and back pain at Later Zureick and her 6-pound· I 

Wendy Zureick, a sophomore about one in the morning," said and-2-ounce baby boy, named 
volleyball player at Wright State, Murphy. Christopher Jacob, were taken to 
and her boyfriend Chris Murphy, a After calling Zureick' s parents, Middletown Regional Hospital. 
sophomore baseball player, were who live in Cincinnati, Murphy Al this point the couple have no 
expecting to have a baby in six and Zureick drove to Middletown long range plans, but according to 
weeks, but instead Wendy gave to try and meet them. When they Murphy, Zureick, who is takiftg 
birth to the baby at approximately reached Middletown they could not winter quarter off, is planning to 
u 
j 
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vang 
Dynamo team captain Tony Bono hope to celebrate 	
ditor 
nly thing th t h r 
main d con tant C r th D y 
Dyn m thi n ha b 
chan . 
That hang ntinu d 
week i r th Dynam a J 
Dolin ky w named to the h 
coaching spot on Jan. 9, repl 
Rick Schweizer, by owner 
Kres and Dick Cherne ky. Unfor­
tunately the change did not spark 
th Dynamo, as the team lo t to the 
Harri burg Heat 12-11 at the Nut­
Thursday, January 16, 1992 
Dynamo wither under the Heat 
overall. 
Taking over the rein of the 
Dynamo in mid- on i n thing 
new to Dolin ky a he took over th 
team la t year when it had a 11 -15 
record and helped it reach the play­
off and the National Profe ional 
Soccer League final for the c nd 
c n cutive year. But even with 
that experience, th re are quite a 
~ w differ nc tw n I t y ar 
-
n 
n 
la t 
hn 
d 
ing 
Ed 
ter Center on Jan. 12 to fall to 4-14
IOm8 wins soon. photo by Paul Chapman 
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Lewi , he al o served as an as i ­
tan t soccer coach. 
At th moment, Dolin ky ha 
inherited a banged-up team . Greg 
Ayre broke hi n e again t Mil ­
waukee la t week and will proba­
bly be ut foranoth r 10-15 day . 
'Tm looking to re ign Jim 
Kinderdind rthetimethatAyre 
i out," said Jin ky, "And give 
Jim an pportunity to make the 
t m a ain.' Kind rclin wa 
mcm r of th team at th 
nin f th 
ut in cm r. 
Up next r the Dynamo i th 
Milwauk e Wave on Friday night 
at the uner Center. 
"The future right now · Mil­
waukee on Friday ,' said 
Dolin ky. "So when the curtain 
ri es we' 11 see how the game turn 
out and where we need to go from 
there, as far a our play is con­
cerned." 
1  for 
jf big 
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EAD THE FINE PRINT 

HERE'S WHY SO MANY STUDENTS ARE NOW SHOPPING AT 
• the College Store ha 	 the be t textbook prices and 
large t election of u ed books. 
•the College Store buys back book anytime. 
• the College Store ha 	 a complete selection of school 
supplie , clothing, backpack and calculator . 
• the College Store has lots of convenient parking just 
across the street from W.S.U. next to Chi-Chis. 
LOANS-LOANS-LOANS 

2,000 - 50,000 

BAD CREDIT, NO 

CREDIT 

NO COLLATERAL 

NEEDED 

(NO FEES REQUIRED) 

OPEN MON-SAT 

CALL 1-800-238-0773 

RESIDENTIAL SUMMER CAMP STAFF 

The Office of Pre-College Programs at Wright State 

University is currently seeking highly motivated, 

responsible college students to serve as residential amp 

assistants. High energy level and leadership abilities 

essential. Previous experience working with students in 

grades 7-U a must. Stipend of $200.00 per week plus room 

and board. Call 813-3135 for application. 

Call 873-3135 or stop by 163 Millett 
Hall for application. 
Tanning Packages 

1 month $49.95 

1Osessions $30.00 

1 week $14.00 

Just 5 minutes from 

Wright State and WPAFB 

Call 879-7303 
....-----·	 ...·~-........~...~........_.........__-...............--,IH 

Sports 
Wheelchair teams just starting to roll 
Ken Paxson 
Associate Writer 
The Wright State Univer ity 
men' wheelchair basketball team 
got i 1991-92 " on underway 
durin Chri tma break and 
w rked i way to a -7 tart. Th 
trong eff n by the young Raider 
quad ha c a h Andy Krieger 
v ry pl with their rf nn­
w 'r 1mpr vm ." 
Alth ugh th Raid r hav 
thr r hmcn, they also have four 
junior that Krieger hope will 
carry the team. Hi main offen ive 
and defen ive weapon i Todd 
Cox. 
Cox is averaging 16.9 points and 
8.1 rebound per game ­ both are 
team high . Two other junior , 
SLeve Paxton and Rob Conover, 
have d ne th ir part by averaging a 
combined 3.6 points and .3 re­
und . 
ginning t th 
women' 1991-92 ea n will be 
thi weekend at the Univer ity of 
on the Derby Illinoi again t the Fighting Illini 
Through hi fir t eight game , as well a oth r team from Chi- The Dayton Bombers wlll be defending their home Ice on 
cag and Minncapoli · Jan. 22 against the Cincinnati Cyclones. arienence nee' 
photo by Megan Jorgenson stc219 
ASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
If you're a freshman or sophomore with 
good grades, apply now for a three-year or 
two-year scholarship. From Anny ROTC. 
Anny ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
I I 
most books and fees, plus $100 per school 
month. They also pay off with leadership
( ' 
experience and officer credentials 
impressive to future employers. 
f5B 
f, l I 
I I 
) 
~ 
ARMY ROTC 
TBE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
FIND OUT MORE: 
Contact Capt. English at 337 Allyn Hall or 873-2763 
__________,___;-..,.--.;/______·-··-··------­
613 E. Fifth St. 
Dayton 
FUN AND 

ADVENTURE PLACE 

DRAFT BEER FOR MEN 
IA ~© 
S~PERBOWL 

P A R T Y 

CALL FOR ,DETAILS 

228-8060 

F 
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INSTR 
world. 
Solve t 
the naJ 
COMPLIMENTARY 
1son 
St. 
CE 
.. 
) 
BA AK '92 PANAMA CITY 
$119 TRAV L FREEH ORGANIZ 
GROUP FOR INFO AND 
SERVATIONS CALL STS @1 -800-648­
LINES NOW HIRING- Students 
llededl Earn $2,000+/month &w orld travel 
Mi, Mexico, the Caribbean) . Cruise 
,Gift Shop, Tour Guides, Waiter/ 
s, etc ... Holiday, Summer and 
:reer Employment available . No 
ljl«ltnce necessary. Call 1-206-545-4548 
r. C279 
Xla>~age ctuld care . Light housekeeping . 
t exible , 20-30 hours per week. 
room, board, transporta on provided 1f 
ry . Serious students only. 299­
Eveni gs before 10 p.m 
ities, sororities, student clubs. Earn 
!0$1000 bonus yourself . And a FREE 
ATCH JUS for cal ling 1 -800-932-0528 Ext. 
15 
WSU STUDENTS needed to participate in 
Human Factors proiects at $5.00/hr. Flexible 
scheduling ; no long term commitment 
required . Height & weight restnct1ons apply . 
If you are between 18 and 30 years of age 
and a US c1t1zen. call J dy at 255 3432/ 
255· 1209 7 OOam-4 30pm M-F (answenng 
machine on 255-3432 alter 4.30pm) 
$40 ,000/yrl RE AD BOOKS and TV Scripts 
Fill out s1mpl "Ilk don't like" form . ASY I 
un , relaxing at horn • ach , vacations 
Guaranteed p ycheck FREE 24 Hour 
Recording 801 -379 2925 Copynght 
#OHIOK B 
Ic PERSONALS 
Loo ng for a roommate for my 2 bedroom 2 
fu ll bath condo. Washer and dryer available 
Clubhouse, pool and more Located south of 
town near 675. Only 300 a month includes 
u h es. Call 433- 1780 ask for Carol. 
RENT/ HOME 
AMY APARTMENTS, VILLAGE OF 
RIVERSIDE· adjacent to Area B, WPAFB. 
4.8 Ml. to WSU , 1 Bdrm d lx. ww carpet. AIC . 
600 sq . h. ;ample, lighted parking , quiet , 
secure area. # 11 & #23 RT A bus out front 
UNFURNISHED- $280-350/mo. 
FURNISHED- $310-360/mo. 
IEl SERVICES 
Typing- $2.00 per double spaced page. 
Letter qual ity pr1n ng plus spelhng check 
(your typing , my printing)· $1 .00 per page 
Papers, resumes, m1crocassette 
transcnpllOn. Aardvark Word Processing 
Services ·we var aard for you • Call Eileen 
a 256- 830 
NEED A PAPER TYPED? CALL or F..,;x­
Gene at 878-7459. Word Processing • term 
papers, thesis, dissertations Fast reliable 
services . 
IH EVENTS 
STUD NT M DIA OP N HOUS Don't 
forget to stop by the Guardian, 046 
University Center, on Wednesday January 
15th from 1 Oam · 4pm 
COMEOIANll Tu sd y, J f"lJ ry 21, 
7 30pm in th Rath kellar en Evans, 
n Ort noon t1 e, ls comi to WSU to 
NT RT AIN YOUI A UCB ev nt 
WRIGHT STAT CINEMA pr nts 
SMILES OF A SUMMER NIGHT. 
Ingmar B rgman. Ing r Bergman 
Ingmar Bergman. And y t, with pl nty 
of sex and laughs Sunday at 7pm, 116 
H alth Sci nces. 
Hannibal the Cannibal is coming to 
WSU in SILENCE OF THE LAMBS in 
the Rat. Jaf"lJary 21·24 at 1pm, 11am, 
Spm & 6pm, respectively . Sponsored 
by UCB. Next we k, Mobsters. 
KERRY SMITH will be per1orrning In the 
Rathskellar, Thursday, Jaf"lJary 16 at 
7pm. A popular per1ormer at W .0 . 
Wright's, he is coming to Wnght State 
via Universrty Center Board. 
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA (UCB) 
presents THE PRODUCERS. Mel 
Brooks' hrst feature 1s a wild and zany 
mix with Gene Wilder, Zero Mostel, 
Broadway, nch widows and s1ng1ng 
azi's(?) Check It out. Fnday & 
Saturday, 8pm, 116Heatth Sciences. 
-:t'LL 11\K~ A 1HA~K.S61VW& Hf...---------. ......... 
t)INNE'R. COf'1,LfTE WITH 
jVPJ(..EY, DRt~StNG-, GR.A.V>: 
PvMPl(IN P1E, MASHED 
I AiBftS AND WINE: _I 
PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PuZZLE - For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20526 
INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in nearly 90 nations around the 
world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries . 
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country. 
rp1111/t / UUIU<l/ t'S z S:> ll!UU!/!l/J ·t 
fPllD/S/ pllDFflD:J .f 1(1/D"-•UIUWUltl:J .l II" 111/1'<1 ·1 ;UOJlll/"S 
A nation consisting of Guadalcanal, San 
Cristobal, New Georgia and numerous 
other Islands. 
I I I I L...-1~........____...__._!___._I___, 
1. An edible fat produced in this nation which 
is also used in soap, candles and 
lubricating greases. 
2. A loose association of autonomous states in 
a common allegiance to the British crown• 
3. Sparsely inhabited possession of Great 
Britain which was invaded by Argentina in 
1982. 
4. Another island nation that in 1991 was the 
site of a major volcanic eruption and of 
intense discussion involving U.S. military 
bases. 
CHESS TOURNAMENT Saturday, 
January 25, lOam Ill the UC Caletena 
Sign up in 048 UC or call 873-2329. 
Winner may advance to regt0nal 
competition Sponsored by University 
Center Board. 
SELF DEFENSE WORKSHOP 
Sponsored by University Center Board. 
A b1-we kly workshop will be held Ill 
Room 043 Physical Education Bu11d1ng 
alternating Tuesd y's b g inning Jan 
14 through M rch 1 0 at 5 30pm 
Register 1n 048UC or call 873-2329 
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT Woon sday, 
Janu ry 22 t 7pm 1n th UrwerSJty 
Center Cal tana. eglster n 048 UC or 
call 873-2329 . Winning team will 
advance to regional compet1t1on, Feb. 
29 . Sponsored by UCB. 
COFFEEHOUSE PERFORMERS 
WANTED Ill It you are free on 
Thursday, January 23 at 7:30pm, 
please JOin the UCB sponsored event 
in the Rat to per1orm or watch other 
WSU students per1orm. Gourmet 
coffee w ill be served, FREEi 
RENT/ HOME 
NEEDED ASAP! 1 Roomate Male or Female. 
3 Bdrm. Ap~ 166.00/mo + Unhties. Due to a 
sudden requu ired move by one of our 
roomates, my roomate and I may be forced to 
give up a helluva great apariment 
MB# 0 -621 or contact The Guardian 
.. • ' ~ lnlernal ~~ . , I Revenu 
1 
Serv1c 
It makes a difference. 
<eo1n1neu1al /hie.. 
ART AND DRAFTING SUPPLY CO. 
All Students R~ceive ... 
20% DISCOUNT * 
On All Cash Or Check Purchases* 15\ ON M ASTERC ARD OR VISA 
Rahn Rd 
L AM PLIGHTER 
SQUARE * 
COMM ERCI AL 
INC 
COMMERCIAL INC 
ART & DRAFTING Sl 'PPLY CO 
\~-1 t "JI H llJ ' 4\l 
lH,"fO' \\H I P •\..!" 
I ( 
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WSU names Jerrie McGill associate vice president 
Wright State University has 
named Jerrie L. Bascome McGill, 
Ph.D. a istant uperintendcnt of 
Dayton Public Schools, to the new 
position of Associate Vice for mi­
nority affairs at the university. 
McGill will provide leadership 
to the newly established Office of 
Minority Affairs and upervi ion 
in both academic and student area 
of minority affair for the campu . 
In addition to en uring a 
multicultural campus environment, 
he will oversee th Bolmga Cul­
tural Re urceCcnter and the Black 
Scholar Access and Achievement 
Program. McGill will report jointly 
to Vice President for Academic 
Affairs CharlesE. Hathaway ,Ph.D. 
and Vice President for Student 
Affairs Harold Nixon, Ph.D. 
"From a national pool of out­
standing candidates, we fortunately 
have found the ideal person for this 
position within the metropalitan 
region we serve," said WSU Presi­
dent Paige E. Mulhollan. "Dr. 
McGill brings unique qualifications 
and abilities to lead our enhanced 
more acce ible for minority tu­
dents and in expanding the hori­
zon of all students to our pluralis­
tic society." 
In accepting the position, 
McGill expressed enthusiasm for 
the role she will play. "I am excited 
about the opportunity to provide 
support 
exten ive experience in career de­
velopment, long range planning, 
program development and strate­
gic planning. A as i tant superin­
tendent of Dayton Public School , 
McGill facilitated a y tern-wide 
trategic planning effort, repre­
ntcd the hoot y tern in a com­
"WE WlLL • K DR. M GI ' 
thi po ition. We will look to her 
for direction in continuing to rve 
the academic need ofminority tu­
dents and to infu ing a true en of 
multicultural diversity throughout 
the educational pr es ." 
"Wewill ekDr.M Gill' im­
pre iveability to h Ip Wright Stat 
Univer­
i t y 
P WRI 11 a hi ve 
served as chair of the prof e i nal 
education department, a ociate 
profe or of education and acting 
dean of the College of Education at 
Central State Univer ity. She also 
taught at the Univer ity of Dayton 
and The Ohio State University. 
An a tive civic lead r, McGill 
hash Id mem r hip in the Ameri­
iati n of Sch l Adm in­tomin r­
ity tu­
dent at 
Wright 
S ta t e 
Univer­
sity'" 
STA UNIVER ITY A Ill • an int 1­. L ~ r AL, L TURAL AND JAL 
l ctual, 
NYIRONMENT IN Wiii II AL 
MAK A ON1RIBUTION." 
TUD. ' FA UL.TY AND STAFF ARE FREE TO cultur l 
-HAR LD N1xo , Pu.D. 
s a i d 
McGill. "This position offers me a 
unique challenge and an opportu­
nity to address the issues related to 
minority students and to assist them 
in achieving their potential while 
they are working toward their edu­
cational goals. I am pleased that I 
will be able to help them access 
opportunities within the Univer­
sity and to help nurture them while 
they attend Wright State." 
With more than 25 years expe­
rience in education, McGill ha 
munity-wide planning effort which 
resulted in a $10 million grant 
awarded to Dayton, and coordi­
nated the Dayton Public School 
district's relations with the higher 
education community a liai on to 
the Dayton Area Higher Education 
Consortium. 
"Dr. McGill bring a unique 
understanding of the Dayton Com­
munity to Wright State," said 
Hathaway. "She also brings enthu­
siasm and exten ive expertise to 
and o­
cial en­
v i r on ­ ley, the Victoria Theatre A socia­
ment in which all students, faculty tion and the Muse Machine. She 
and staff are free to make a contri­ also is a member of Twentig, Inc., 
bution," said Nixon. "We want Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
Wright State University to be a andTheLink ,Inc. In 1988,McGill 
model for our geographic region, was named one of Dayton Daily 
exemplifying that a human com- News Top Ten Women. 
munity can exi t which celebrate McGill received her doctorate 
diversity, enjoys the richness which in curriculum and instruction from 
diver ity brings to our lives and The Ohio State University, her 
grows stronger with every new master's degree in guidance and 
member." counseling from Michigan State 
Before joining the Dayton Pub- University, and her bachelor's in 
lie Schools, McGill previou ly education from Miami University. 
Catholics! 
Feel separated from your church tor any 
reason? The Catholic Parishes of the 
Greater Dayton Area would like 
to welcome ~ home. 
------------­Come Home 
Trinity Center 
266 Bainbridge 
Dayton. Ohio 45402 
222-0227 
Please send me more Information 
Nome _________________~ 
Addre~------------­
Clty/Stote(ZJp __________ 
Let's Live God's Love Together 
r~~------------------
1 ~ubmarine diouse 0 
I 
: 3899 Germany Lan; 
: SUB FREE !e~:i:~Yi~ay 
: Buy 1 /2 Sub At Regular 
: Price And Receive 
: A Second 1 /2 Sub 
I 
I wsu 
I ~v_'-=t--<~'--'-"--r-~ 
I 
I 
WE DELIVER­
Open Sunday 
4:00 to 10:00 
$3.79 
Limit 
MON-WED 10-9 THURS 10-10 
1 
1 FRl-_SAT 10-11 p.m . 
1 One Coupon per customer per visH 
i BEERONoaAu'7H' Expires: February 28, 1992 
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